
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHAPTER 1 BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT 



CHAPTER 1  BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT  

1.1 Current Situations and Issues of the Education Sector  
 
1.1.1  Current Conditions and Issues  
 
(1) Education System  
 
Prior to unification of the Peoples Democratic Republic of Yemen (south) and the Yemen 
Arab Republic (north) in 1990, the education system was divided between the 6:3:3:4 
system in the north and the 8:4:4 system in the south. With passing of the Education Law 
in 1993, the 9:3:4 systems of basic education, secondary education and higher education 
were established. This basic education, integrating the previous six years of primary 
education and three years of early secondary education, was defined as ‘compulsory 
education’ whereby the rights of all citizens, both male and female, to equally receive 
education were guaranteed.  
 

Figure 1-1 Education System in Yemen 
 

nother reform occurred in 2001 when Quran Recital Schools, which had previously been 
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managed by the Ministry of Religion, were brought under the combined supervision of the 
Ministry of Education. The current system also provides vocational and technical training 
as well as literacy and adult education, whereby students can enter the seventh grade of 
basic education upon completing a 3-year literacy and adult education course. An issue in 
compulsory education concerns the 9-year requirement on school attendance, however, in 
the old s6-year system, the dropout rate in lower grades was raised by the fact that no 
completion certificate was issued and the system minimized incentive.  
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① Basic Education  
Basic education consists of 9-years of compulsory education. According to 2000/2001 

 
Table 1-1 Number of Schools by Education Level(2000/01) 

dary School Total 
（operating schools 

statistics, the number of basic education schools nationally is 9,930, rising to 13,141 
when 3,211 basic and secondary combined schools are included. In reality, due to 
restrictions on the number of classrooms and the fact that there are not many 
students, there is a wide variety in types of school operations, ranging from G-1 to 
G-6 schools based on the old system, G-1 to G-12 schools that include later secondary 
education, G-7 to G-12 schools comprising early and later secondary education, and 
so forth. Moreover, there are cases where schools sometimes accommodate classes in 
certain grades from neighboring schools that do not have adequate classroom 
facilities.  

 Basic School Basic/Secondary Secon
(Grade1～9) (Grade1～12) (Grade10～12) 

only） 

Taiz Governorate 698 560 10 1,268
National Total 9 3 2 1,930 ,211 49 3,390
Source：MOE G odical aft) 

Ibb Governorate 922 394 13 1,329

 eneral Report on Peri Educational Survey for 2000/2001(Dr

The basic school enrollment age is six years old, however, many children enroll at a 

② Secondary Education  
lies 3-years for to the G-10 to G-12 (age 16 to 18 years) and 

 
③ Literacy Education and Adult Education  

rs and over in 1999 was 44.3%, breaking 

 

later age due to various domestic conditions and the shortage of school facilities. 
Although basic education is designated as compulsory, there are deficiencies in the 
learning environment such as shortage of classrooms and outdoor classes, and 
authorities are unable to provide proper access to compulsory education.  
 
 
Secondary education app
corresponds to high school education in Japan. As of 2000/2001, there are 3,460 
schools, and 3,211 of these (93%) are combined with basic education schools. 
Secondary education subjects include ordinary courses, science, art, commercial 
studies, Shari’a, agriculture and so forth. In general, students sit the ordinary course 
in the first year and are then streamed into science courses or art courses in the 
second and third years (99.4% of all enrolled students). The total number of enrolled 
students in 2000/2001 was 484,573, of which girls accounted for 129,830 (26.8%).  

The literacy rate among citizens aged 15 yea
down as 64.0% among men and 25.9% among women. More than 5 million peoples 
are illiterate, and three out of every four women are unable to read or write. Reasons 
pointed to for this situation are the insufficient diffusion of basic education, a high 
dropout rate among girls in early grades, and forgetting of reading and writing skills 
by students who quit education after learning for only two or three years. The 
government has made eradication of illiteracy an emergency issue and is striving to 
spread literacy education and advertise the need for literacy.  
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Literacy education (adult education) was implemented at 3,638 schools nationally in 

 
) Current Conditions and Issues of Basic Education  

① Transition in the number of schools and students  
nd students in Table 1-2, the 

 
Table 1-2  Transition of Number of Schools and Students from 1990 to 2000 

reased 

2000/2001, and the total number of students ranging from 10 to 40 years of age was 
45,668, with women accounting for approximately 80% of the total. Also, literacy 
classes for graduates are held at 795 basic schools throughout the country. Courses 
are Arabian language, Islam and Calculations, and students are able to complete the 
first 6 years of formal basic education in just 3 years, after which they can rejoin 
ordinary basic education from the seventh grade. However, since it is expected that 
the illiteracy rate will increase due to non-school attendance and dropouts in 
addition to more than 5 million illiterate citizens, it is necessary to take immediate 
steps to spread basic education in addition to literacy education.  

(2
 

Looking at transitions in the number of schools a
number of schools increased by 3,317 (33.7%) over 10 years, whereas the number of 
students increased by 1,200,000 (54.6%). In terms of the number of students, the 
number of male students increased by 660,000 (43.8%), and the number of female 
students by 530,000 (79.1%). Thus, the number of female students is increasingly 
rapidly, however, the ratio of female students is still low at 35.8% and this gap is 
slowing down the literacy rate among girls and women.  

 1990/91 1998/99 2000/01 Increased Inc
(a) (b) (c) 10 years 

(a) – (c) 
10 years 

(c)/(a) 
9, 12 13 3,31 33.7

Students 2,19 2,9 3,4 1,209,000 59,134 01,508 2,508 54.6％ 
Boy 1,520,000 1,978,410 2,185,278 665,278 43.8％ 
Girl 679,000 980,724 1,216,230 537,230 79.1％ 
Girl/Boy 30.9% 33.1% 35.8% ― ― 
ource: MO eport; f Education urvey, 19 /00,

Schools（No.） 824 ,356 ,141 7 ％ 

  S E, Final R Results o al S 98/99, 1999  2000/01 
      

② Movements and disparities in enrollment rates  
0/2001 was 95.5% among boys and 

 

    
 

The total enrollment rate in basic education in 200
53.0% among girls. Compared with 10 years ago, the overall enrollment rate 
increased by 6.0 points, but the increase among girls was highly marked at 23.0 
points. However, the net enrollment rate for girls is still just 49.2%, which means 
that only half of all girls are attending school. Reasons given for this situation are the 
lack of school facilities, cost burden, domestic labor, lack of understanding among 
parents, and unwillingness by children to attend school due to the poor learning 
environment.  
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Table 1-3  Transition of Gross Enrollment Rate from 1990 to 2000 

1  1990/91 1998/99 2000/0
Boys Students  95.5% (86.4%) 75.0% 89.1% 20.5＋ 
Girls Students 30.0% 45.1% 53.0% 23.0＋ (49.2%) 

Total 68.4% 67.3% 74.4% ６.0＋ (67.9%) 
shows  improve ompared  1990,  ( ) shows Net rollment R    Note: ＋  points of ment c  year En ate. 

 
Disparities in the female enrollment rate are particularly marked in rural villages, 

able 1-4 Enrollment Disparity of Urban/Rural and Boy/Girl in 1994 (G-1 to G-6 ) 

（  

Source: MOE, Statistics Dept. 

where 78% of the population can be found. According to a survey conducted in 1994, 
only 27.2% of girls in rural areas were enrolled in school compared to 74.5% in urban 
areas, and rectification of this disparity is treated as a matter of urgent importance.  

 
T

 Urban Rural Disparity 
％points）

83.9 67.2 16.7 
Girls Students 74.5 27.2 37.4 

Disparity 
（  ％ points） 9.4 40.0 ― 

e：MOE Nati 、1998

Boys Students 

      Sourc onal Strategy for Girl’s Education  

ata was not available by Governorates on the female enrollment rate, however, 

 

 
D
Figure 1-2 shows numbers of students according to sex in the first six grades. Girl’s 
account for roughly 50% of all students in Taiz and Ibb. The ratio in rural areas, 
based on the numbers of female students at 40 targeted schools, is 39% in Taiz and 
43% in Ibb, i.e. girls are outnumbered by boys in both Governorates.  

Figure 1-2 Rate of Girls Students by Governorates （Grade1-6)
2000/2001
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③ Types of school operation  

roughout the country in 2000/2001 was 44,366 at basic 

 in the country 

Table 1-5 Number of Schools by Goys/Girls（incl. Secondary schools） 

S Schools 

The number of classrooms th
education schools (G-1 to G-9) and 30,424 at combined basic and secondary education 
schools (G-1 to G-12). However, the total number of classes actually receiving lessons 
at basic education and secondary education schools is 94,269, thus indicating a 
shortage of 19,479 classrooms. Schools cope with the shortage by packing more than 
100 students into classrooms, implementing outdoor lessons or, in the case of urban 
areas where there are surplus of teachers, carrying out double shift lessons (in which 
cases, it is prescribed that different teachers teach in the afternoon). 
Looking at the number of girls’ schools in Table 1-5, 80% of all schools
are coeducation schools, while only 823 schools (6% of total) are girls’ schools. 
Accordingly, many schools in urban areas implement double shift lessons whereby 
boys are taught in the morning and girls in the afternoon.  
 

 Boys  Girls Coeducation Total 
chools  Schools 

7 5 1,20
Taiz Governorate 91 90 1,087 1,268
National Total 1,8 8 1 106 23 0,761 3,390
ource: MOE, Genera n Period ation aft) 

Ibb Governorate 3 0 6 1,329

    S l Report o ical Educ al Survey for 2000/2001(Dr

 
ooking at the types of teaching classes as shown in Table 1-6, 41% of classes in 

 
Table 1-6 Basic School Management System in 2000/2001 

L
urban areas are afternoon lessons, whereas this number falls to 10% in rural areas. 
Looking at the type of classes for girls, these are equally divided (50% each) between 
morning and afternoon lessons, whereas 53% of girls’ classes in rural areas are 
carried out in the afternoon as opposed to 47% in the morning. However, the ratio of 
classes for girls only is just 22% (4,659) in urban areas and just 4% (3,840) in rural 
areas, indicating just how difficult it is to receive girl’s only lessons in the regions. 
The lack of teachers is pointed to as the main reason for this situation.  

Class (Sections)  
Morning Sub-total 

No. of No. of 
Afternoon  Class Rooms 

3,020 65 1,659 35 ,679 （22% 2,29 14,884  
Girl 2,351 50% 2,308 50% 4,659 （22%） 2,375  

Coed. 7,249 61% 4,690 39% 11,939 （56%） 5,807 (20 ％) .0Area 
Total 2,620 59% 8,657 41% 21,277 （100%） 10,480  
Boy 9,286 97% 277 3% 9,563 （10%） 8,541 59,368  
Girl 1,804 47% ,036 3% 3,840 （4%） 3,276  

Coed. 73,068 91% 6,976 9% 80,044 （86%） 70,721 (80 ) ％Area 
Total 84,158 90% 9,289 10% 93,447 （100%） 82,538  
Boy 12,306 86% 1,936 14% 14,242 （12%） 10,839 74,252  
Girl 4,155 49% 4,344 51% 8,499 （7%） 5,651  

Coed. 80,317 87% 11,666 13% 91,983 （80%） 76,528 
Total 96,778 84% 17,946 16% 114,724 （100%） 93,018  
cation 

Boy % 4 ） % 8 
Urban 

1

2 5Rural 

(100%) Total 

 Coed. Coedu
 on Periodical Educational Survey for 2000/2001(Draft) Source：MOE, General Report
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④ Internal efficiency of education  

 rate and dropout rate according to each grade in 

eanwhile, concerning dropouts, the figure is high in the first, sixth and seventh 

he Ministry of Education is aiming to increase the school enrollment rate. 

Table 1-7  Rate of Repeat and Dropout by Grade in 1999/2000 
G-7 G-8 G-9 Average 

Table 1-7 shows the grade repeat
1999/2000. The overall repeat rate is 7.3%, indicating the ratio of students   

unable to advance to the next grade for some reason or other. The repeat rate is 
especially high in the third through seventh grades but relatively low in the lower 
and higher grades.  
 
M
grades, especially among girls. It is said that at least three years of education is 
required in order to acquire basic reading and writing skills, so there is a high risk 
that students will end up being illiterate if they do not attend school at least for the 
first three grades. Moreover, even if students do attend school for three years, it has 
been pointed out that they will forget what they learned if they do not continue their 
education. 
 
T
Regarding to terms of investment efficiency, it is necessary to prepare the learning 
environment with a view to reducing grade repetition and dropout rates and helping 
students to complete nine years of basic education.  

 

 G-1 G-2 G-3 G-4 G-5 G-6 
Repeater          5.7% 6.3% 7.8% 9.2% 8.9% 7.5% 7.6% 6.1% 6.2% 7.3% 
 Boy 6.0% 6.6% 8.4% 10.1% 10.0% 8.4% 8.6% 6.8% 7.1% 8.0% 
 Girl 5.4% 5.8% 6.8% 7.3% 6.4% 5.3% 5.2% 4.2% 3.8% 5.6% 
Dropout 8.0% 0.7% 3.2% 4.1% 4.9% 8.5% 8.0% 1.0% 0.0%  
 Boy 6.7% 0.9% 1.7% 2.9% 4.0% 8.2% 8.6% 0.6% 0.0%  
 Girl 9.8% 3.1% 5.7% 6.4% 6.7% 9.2% 6.8% 1.9% 0.0%  
Source: MOE/Statistics , E on tic /20

 
Concerning the reasons why students do not attend school, the survey results shown 

 
Inaccessibility and shortage of schools are the responsibility of the government 

 Dept. ducati  Statis s 1999 00 

in Table 1-8 are useful. In terms of the national total, the top three reasons are: ① 
less understanding among parents, ② inability to pay school fees, and ③ shortage 
of schools. The same reasons also apply to girls, although the order of importance 
differs. Meanwhile, in the target areas of Ibb and Taiz Governorates, inaccessibility 
to schools is given as the third reason, indicating the need to improve access to 
schools in remote mountain areas.  

(supply side), however, responsibility for less understanding among parents and 
inability to pay school fees rests with households (demand side). Therefore, in order 
realize higher enrollment rates, in addition to construction of facilities (including 
construction work in the Project) on the supply side, it will be necessary for greater 
understanding (of the need for education) and higher income levels (increased 
budgets for living and schooling) to be achieved on the demand side. 
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Table 1-8 Number of students by reasons why not enrolled in 1999 

    Shortage Lack of Parents Have Lack  Lack of Sick u
of School Access Non-agree work of Fee Teachers study 

Others Sub 
 -total 

7,539 9,799 7,331 13,144 577 504 48,319

  Girl 1 1 6 576 1 15,066 9,404 6,322 38,967 ,154 514 8,761 50,764

 Total 22,605 29,203 73,653 576 52,111 1,731 018 6,291 199,083

Boy 15.6 20.3 15.2 0.0 27.2 1.2 3.9 1.0 15.6 100.0
(％) Girl 10.0 12.9 44.0 0.4 25.8 0.8 0.0 0.3 5.8 100.0

Total 11.4 14.7 37.0 0.3 26.2 0.9 1.0 0.5 8.2 100.0

TAIZ Gov. 4 5 4 19 3, 1, 4, 4Boy ,649 ,687 ,854 584 ,632 776 532 590 959 6,263

 Girl 7,434 1 3 2, 16,459 8,037 564 44,438 543 874 6,544 16,893

   1 4 2 1Total 2,083 22,146 42,891 3,148 64,070 ,075 ,464 1,503 162,380

Boy 10.0 12.3 10.5 1.3 42.4 7.6 3.4 10.7 100.0
(％) Girl 6.4 14.1 32.5 2.2 38.0 0.0 0.5 0.7 5.6 100.0

 Total 7.4 13.6 26.4 1.9 39.5 0.0 2.5 1.5 7.1 100.0

Boy 510 ,854 ,544 12,836 ,914 638 258 079 823 6,456

Total Girl 1 1 4 1 164,616 08,450 88,474 35,895 248,485 3,338 4,804 8,102 71,975 ,144,139

  Total 1 1 1230,126 177,304 559,018 48,731 375,399 19,976 7,062 6,181 46,798 1,590,595

Boy 14.7 15.4 15.8 2.9 28.4 1.5 2.7 1.8 16.8 100.0
(％) Girl 14.4 9.5 42.7 3.1 21.7 1.2 0.4 0.7 6.3 100.0

 Total 14.5 1.1 35.1 3.1 23.6 1.3 1.1 1.0 9.2 100.0

: MLVT  & U P, Labour For Surv  Resu 000 

nlike 

IBB Gov. Boy 1,895 7,530

  1,895 1, 1

Rate
 

   

Rate 1.7
 

National 65, 68 70 126 6, 12, 8, 74, 44

Rate
 

1

  Source /CSO ND  ce ey lts, 2

⑤ Number of teachers and teacher training  
 1-9, the national total fell from 160,000 

rior to national unification, tens of thousands of Egyptian and Sudanese teachers 

 
Looking at the ratio of male to female teachers in basic education schools, female 

 

 

Looking at the number of teachers in Table
in 1997/1998 to 140,000 in 1999/2000. However, teaching personnel still account for 
one-third of the total number of government public servants of 410,000 and teacher 
personnel expenses are a major burden on the national budget. 
 
P
were employed to teach English, science and math in the Yemen Arab Republic 
(north). However, the number of such teachers dropped to 4,000 by 1999 and as a 
result the shortage of English, science and math teachers is chronic. Now, measures 
are being examined for accepting foreign teachers under technical cooperation.  

teachers only account for around one-quarter the number of male teachers. In particular, 
female teachers are almost unheard of in rural areas. According to an interview survey 
carried out on the ground, teaching is popular among women in rural villages as the 
surest way of securing income outside of domestic work. However, since many such 
women move away to urban areas after they get married, the growing bias towards the 
cities is a problem.  
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  Table 1-9 Tendency of Number of Teachers by School System (qualified teachers) 

  Basic School Basic & Secondary 
School 

Secondary 
School 

  Boy Girl Boy Girl Boy Girl 
Sub-total Total 

1997/98 83,145 19,771 40,370 6,269 4,623 1,271 155,449 160,607
National Total 4,912 246 0 0 0 0 5,158 

1998/99 95,271 24,680 10,123 906 9,041 2,858 142,879 150,292
National Total 1,939 689 2,485 304 1,821 175 7,413  

1999/00 89,436 23,007 10,344 672 9,814 3,003 136,276 140,397
National Total 1,089 280 1,378 128 1,168 78 4,121  
（Ibb Gov.） 9,757 1,242 1,703 61 947 118 13,828 13,903

 32 0 20 0 23 0 75  
（Taiz Gov.） 12,023 3,239 2,405 141 2,191 551 20,550 20,628

 20 6 14 4 33 1 78  
 Note: Upper shows Yemeni Teachers, lower shows foreigner teachers. 
     Source: MOPD/CSO Statistical Yearbook 2000 
 

Basic education teacher training is implemented by higher institutes for education, 
which consist of two-year courses and can be enrolled in by graduates of university 
education departments and secondary education. There are 27 higher institutes for 
education throughout the country, and courses at these institutes are divided into 
two, i.e. class teachers for G-1 through G-3 grades, and field teachers specializing in 
different subjects. According to statistics from 1999/2000, the total number of 
students throughout the country was 19,126 (16% women). In Taiz Governorate, 
there are three higher institutes for education with 4,296 students (27% women), 
whereas in Ibb Governorate, such an institute is currently under construction next to 
the Governorate Education Office.   

 
Table 1-10 Tendency of Students in Teacher Training Institutes（1997-1999） 

 1st Year 2nd Year Total 
  Male Female Male Female Male Female Both 

Number of 
Institutes 

1997/98 163 23 1,480 1,044 1,643 1,067 2,710 78 
1998/99 10,848 1,799 4,090 456 14,938 2,255 17,193 27 
1999/00 7,154 1,063 8,983 1,926 16,137 2,989 19,126 27 

（Sana’a H.I.） 1,325 415 1,352 366 2,677 781 3,458 3 
（Taiz H.I.） 1,518 416 1,616 746 3,134 1,162 4,296 3 

（Ibb H.I.） - - - - - - - (under- 
construction) 

Note: Teacher Training Institute (TTI) was reorganized to Higher Institute (H.I.). 
Source: MOPD/CSO, Statistical Yearbook 2000 

 
In order to deal with the shortage of teachers, three years of teacher training and 
short-term intensive training were implemented following completion of basic 
education up until 1998. Moreover, in rural areas, many teachers were employed 
after having only completed basic education and secondary education, but retraining 
of these teachers is currently being advanced.  
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Meanwhile, the number of students enrolled in university education departments 
 meant that 

round 6,300 wer very weve te rs 
raduating from university become secondary school teachers, with only 14.6% 

becoming basi at che he a year rder ct sit  
 are greatly e nding th  numbe for teacher training in the 

b catio se

⑥  salar d q cat
e m y sa  for ers i ,000 (appro ately 12,000 yen) 

and that for principals is 23,000 YR (approximately 16,000 yen). In rural villages, 
e a  em en ortuni , thi ood income, and for women 

especially, teaching is almost the only way to gain salaried employment in such areas. 
B aid to be a respected and 

 that were targeted. However, for teachers 
transferring from urban areas to the regions, accommodation facilities are not in 

chers have no qualifications, and the Ministry 
of Education is currently rushing to build higher institutes for education and retrain 
such teache p e having no 
academ c qualifica there are m  experienced and skilled tea  
pr ho h tr o op

 
Tab Educational Background of School e

ificat chers Non-qualification T l 

was 25,391 in 1999/2000. Since university courses are four years, this
a  teachers e gra ng eduati ye oar. H r, most ache
g

c educ ion tea rs in t bove . In o  to re ify this uation,
universities xpa e r of openings 

asic edu n cour .  
 
Teacher ies an ualifi ions  

The averag onthl lary  teach s 17  YR xim

where ther re few ploym t opp ties s is g

ased on the hearing survey here too, teaching could be s
attractive profession at all the schools

place and the living environment is undeveloped, and volunteers for such transfers 
are few and far between in spite of government allowances for employment in remote 
areas. Accordingly, authorities are advancing plans to train local graduates as 
teachers and are displaying particular urgency in training local female students as 
female teachers.  
 
Concerning the qualifications of teachers in terms of academic background, Table 
1-11 shows that approximately 27% of teachers are graduates of university or higher, 
19% have completed secondary education, and 36% have completed basic education 
(including the old system). 15% of tea

rs in 20 Governorates throughout the country. Des it
i tions,  any chers and

incipals w ave the warm ust and respect f community pe les.  

le 1-11  Teach rs 

  Qual ion Tea ota
 ter Bach lor ndary ec. ld Sys. . Sec.  

 Male 7 0 98 67 15,2
8 2,127

 Mas e Seco J. S O Secondary J
IBB Gov. 13 4,06 2,53 7,185 418 7 67
  Female 4 546 307 846 65 351
  8,031 483 1,338 75 17,394Total 17 4,613 2,837
TAIZ Gov. Male 32 7,232 4,490 7,480 345 1,690 47 21,316
  Female 8 1,706 890 1,848 151 500 17 5,120

Total 40 8,938 5,380 9,328 496 2,190 64 26,436
tional Male 375 36,155 26,348 40,874 10,229 17,458 1,761 133,200
al Female 123 10,350 5,581 7,463 1,877 7,988 682 34,064

Total 498 46,505 31,929 48,337 12,106 25,446 2,443 167,264
  Rate（％） 0.3％ 27.8％ 19.1％ 28.9％

  
Na
Tot
  

7.2％ 15.2％ 1.5％ 100％
J.Sec: Junior Secondary School, Old Sys: old education system before unification. 

ource：MOE, General Report on Periodical Educational Survey for 2000/2001(Draft) S
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1.1.2
 
(1)  
 
The 
imm
stru res with support from the World Bank and IMF. The First 
Five ears Plan was formulated as part of this. 
 
In th
and 
deve
striv
incre
build
 
The 
plan
the n
In p
education services for all children, paying particular attention to promotion of girls’ 
education in rural villages. As improvement targets for 2000, the Ministry raised an 
enro
rate

 Development Plans  

“First Five Years Plan (FYYP) 1995-2000”  

Yemen was unified in 1990; however, civil war broke out in 1994, the government 
ediately embarked on economic reconstruction and in 1995 compiled a package of 
ctural adjustment measu
 Y

is plan the Government of Yemen is aiming to develop the production infrastructures 
raise the quality of human resources, and it has placed priority on not only economic 
lopment but also social development. In particular, concerning human resources, it is 
ing to 1) improve education and public health services in order to direct the rapidly 
asing population towards national development, and 2) raise national creativity by 
ing the ideal environment for education and job skills.  

Ministry of Education has compiled the Five Year Education Plan as the development 
 for education, and this guarantees basic education to all citizens upon pointing out 
eed for education that can keep pace with world advances in science and technology. 

articular, with respect to basic education, the Ministry aims to promote equal basic 

llment rate of 100% (total enrollment rate in the first year) and a total attendance 
 of 80% over all grades in basic education. 

 
Table 1-12 Targets of First Five-Year Education Development Plan (1st FYDP) 
 Target in 2000 Improvement  
Kindergarten（age 3～5year）：  42,179 kids Double 

Both  100%
Boy 88％ 

Basic Education： 
Grade 1 enrollment rate 

Girl  62％ 
24 point up 

 Total enrollment rate (G1-G9) Both 80％ 55 point up 
Secondary Education  Grade 10 enrollment rate Both 65％ 

 Total enrollment rate (G10-12) Both  30％ 23 point up  

ource E he First ducation evelopmen Five Ye  Plan, 19 6 

 ra n asic 

- nd the m ation city basic cati ool th  to 

- Ta  prov l m ures t duce c s sizes om 40 25 stu nts. 

S ：MO , T  E  D t ar 9

 
As specific measures, the following items for improvement were ised i the b
education sector: 
 

 Expa  acco mod  capa  of  edu on sch s wi a view
realizing compulsory education. 

ke isiona eas o re las  fr  to de
- Strive to expand education for girls in both urban and rural areas. 
- Prepare all the teaching materials and apparatus required for basic education.  
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(2)  “Second Five-Year Plan (SFYP) 2001-2005” 

0 years have passed since it embarked on 
ational development. Reasons for this state of affairs can be analyzed as inefficient 

, it is 
rgently necessary to make up for the slow development of girls’ education.  

- In the area of literacy education, educate 345,000 students per year for five years. 

, increase the number of science and 
engineering students with a view to nurturing independent entrepreneurs. 

, and increase 
f a d ts to o of tec gineering 

6%. Reduce umber of students enrolled in education 
d ly increas i s 
in teacher training colleges.  

 
cond Fi r Education opment Plan (2 d FYDP) 

1  
(2nd FYDP target) 

 
Yemen is still an LDC in spite of the fact that 3
n
systems and underdevelopment of human resources. In order to realize national 
development, it is necessary to develop human resources and switch over to an education 
system that is suited to development needs and is in line with scientific and technical 
advances while at the same time preserving Arab and Islamic culture. In particular
u
 
Eradication of illiteracy has been raised as a concrete goal and it is intended to reduce the 
literacy rate to 10% or less by 2025. In order to achieve this goal, it is intended to ① 
raise the enrolment rate for basic education, ②  reduce dropouts among girls in 
particular, and ③ expand literacy education.  
Improvement targets at each education level are as follows: 

- In the area of basic education, raise the first year enrolment rate by 12% so that 
the overall enrolment rate is improved to 69.3% and the enrolment rate for girls 
and boys is raised to 55% and 82.4% respectively.  

- In the area of secondary education, aim for an enrolment rate of 41.3%. 
Concerning vocational and technical training, newly establish 60 training centers 
and technical colleges, restore schools that are currently closed, and raise the 
acceptance capacity of all schools to 25,000. 

- In the area of university education

Increase the number of students at national universities to 282,000
the ratio o  fem le stu en 27% an d the rati hn d enical an
students to 1 the n

epartments (current ing rapidly) in line with ris ng numbers of student

Table 1-13 Targets of Se ve-Yea Devel n

  1995/96 2000/0 2005/06
(1st FYDP target) (current) 

Girl 39.3  43.9  ％ ％ 55.0％ 
Boy 71.6％ 77.2％ 82.4% Basic  

Education 
Total 56.6％ 61.4％ 69.3％ 

Secondary 
Girl 10.6％ 21.1％ N.A. 
Boy 40.6％ 47.2％ N.A. Education 
Total 26.1％ 34.7％ 41.3％ 

 
 
Fur e  efficiency 
of e c

- In the area of education finances, bolster the role of local communities. 
 

Source: MOE, Second Five Year Education Development Plan (Arabic draft) 

th rmore, it is intended to work on the following items in order to raise the
du ation administration.  
- Promote decentralization and improve efficiency of education administration. 
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- Examine multi-stream education for developing the individual characteristics of 
each child. 

by reducing 
the dropout rate of girls. 

y education exclusively for 

 
(3)  “G
 
Total d
realize
educat tween both sexes. Since conventional 
edu t
and ov
boys an
among
 
Measu
for gir or girls, and ③ training of female teachers. The 
dissemination of education for girls has a profound impact on the national economy, 
society, a social 
investment and the local community should tak itiati g such 
education.  
 

Table 1-14 Nat irls Educ  S rategy 1998
Duration rgeted rate of girls enrollment 

- Complete school mapping work and promote efficient construction of schools. 
- Supply school facilities, furniture, teaching materials and blackboards, etc. 
- Tour schools to carry out enlightenment and guidance concerning utilization of 

school facilities and equipment, maintenance and bearing of expenses.  
- Establish production centers for preparing textbooks and teaching materials 

according to each education level. 
- Construct girls’ schools equipped with the necessary equipment, there

- Expand employment opportunities for women in order to raise the role and status 
of women in the home and society. 

- Examine physical subsistence of households living in poverty, as a means of 
raising the enrolment rate of girls. 

- Adopt an integrated system of basic and secondar
women. 

- Examine measures for promoting training of local female students as teachers. 

irls’ Education Strategy 1998”  and revised on 2001  

issemination of basic education (EFA: Education For All) is required in order to 
 modernization of Yemeni society; in particular, effort should be made to promote 
ion of girls and rectification of disparities be

ca ion policies were based around male students, illiteracy among women of 15 years 
er is high at 73% (a poor figure even in world terms), and the disparity between 
d girls in terms of enrolment rate is as high as 33% (37.4% among girls and 70.7% 

 boys).  

res taken in order to rectify such a situation include ① construction of classrooms 
ls, ② implement of lessons f

culture and political development. Accordingly, girls’ education is 
e the in ve in promotin

ional G ation t  
Ta

40.3% 1998-2000 → 45.7% 5.4 point up 
2001-2005 45.7% → 60.0% 14.3 point up 
2006-2010 60.0% → 86.1% 26.1 point up 

Source: MOE, National Girls Education Strategy 1998 (Arabic text) 
 
In 0 ims 
to r s  raised as 
current conditions and issues in the area of girls’ education. 

20 1, the revised National Strategy of Girls’ Education was formulated and this a
ai e the enrolment rate for girls to 90% by 2015. The following points are
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Tab ject to Improvement of Girls School Enrollment le 1-15 Sub

Problems  Subjects 
 A areness of the importance of girls’ education 

r
- Short supply of enrolment opportuniti

 
 

ains low.  
Education budgets for carrying out 

provements are insufficient. 

- Shortage of female teachers  
- Inadequacy of the school education system  
- Shortage and underdevelopmen

① w
em

② 
im

③ 

iss

es 

t of school 
Due to the large size of families (many children), 
education for girls is treated as a secondary 

ue. 

 facilities  
- Disparity between curriculums and local needs 

So rce: MOE, National Girls Education Strategy 1998 (Arabic text) u
 
The ol

① rs overall, improve the social awareness of 

② tance of girls’ education. 
 

④  costs entailed in girls’ education. 
 

⑥ Reduce the dropout rate. 

ooking ahead to the National Education Conference that will be staged in November 

he GTZ, and this is scheduled for discussion at the National Education 
onference in November 2002. This Conference will discuss matters affecting all areas of 

 
⑤ School business management,  
⑥ De
⑦ School finan  
⑧ Local parti

 
It is scheduled for the overall stra led while bottom-up 
approach

 f lowing countermeasures to the above issues are recommended as necessary: 
Raise interest in education matte
schools, and promote local participation.  
Give public recognition to the impor

③ Reduce the birth rate. 
Subsidize

⑤ Raise expenditure on basic education. 

 
L
2002, detailed review is being carried out by a preparatory working group on girls’ 
education. 
 
(4)  “Education Plan Currently Being Compiled”  
 
The Ministry of Education is currently working on the Ten Year Education Plan with 
support from t
C
education in Yemen and will present education policy, strategy and specific action plans. 
This will consist of an overall strategy and the following itemized strategies:  

① Curriculum,  
② Teacher training (regional and central), 
③ School facilities,  
④ Girls’ education, 

centralization and school operation,  
ces, and 

cipation. 

tegy to be compi adopting the 
. 
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1.1.3 Socioeconomic Conditions  
 
Yemen is the only LDC on the Arabian Penin la and per capita nly US $ 368. 
P   m ers 
t of  
Gulf  14,061 in 2000 F
administrative and financial reforms was com
Bank, and as a result the rate of inflation, which previously stood at 71.3%, was brought 
dow onomy, full-scale structural 

djustment measures centering on financial, tax and administrative reforms and 

 
Produc s stood at 460,000 barrels per day and 
55%
96.9% of export income, while the second placed item of coffee and other agricultural 
pro e on petroleum has reached extreme 
lev  in agriculture, 3.9% in manufacturing and 
12. d Yemen still retains an agriculture-based industrial 
tructure. The working population in 2000 was approximately 8,920,000 and the 

 approximately 428,000 public servants accounting for 4.8% of the total 
orking population. 

oncerning population increase, the total fertility rate (TFR) remains high at 7.4 and the 

s) 
 Death Total Fertility Population 

ration 

su  GNP is o
reviously, the national economy was enriched by oney sent home by migrant work

o Saudi Arabia and so on, however, the numbe
 War and stood at just

r  such workers plummeted during the
. rom 1995 a program of economic, 

menced under support from the IMF/World 

n to 6.3% by 1997. Following stabilization of the ec
a
privatization were advanced from the same year. 

tion of crude oil is increasing. In 2000 thi
 of national revenue is dependant on petroleum income. Petroleum accounts for 

ducts struggle to grow. As a result, dependenc
els. However, 52.9% of workers are engaged
4% in the service sector, an

s
unemployment rate was roughly 8.6% (760,000). Since Yemen does not have many 
industries capable of absorbing the labor force, it has a lot of public servants. In 2000 
there were
w
 
C
rate of population increase between 2001-2005 is projected as 3.6%. Rapid growth in the 
number of children of school age resulting from this high growth rate is slowing down 
educational reform and making it difficult to realize improvements. 
 

Table 1-16 CDR, TFR, migration and estimated rate of population Growth (1994 censu

 Rate Rate Mig
Crude

 Rate of Population Increase 
 (CDR)  (TFR)   1996-94 1996-01 2001-05 
Sana’a City 9.03 5.70 49.3+ 7.1 6.7 6.4 
Aden Gov. 8.15 4.00 9.8+ 3.1 3.0 3.0 
Taiz Gov. 9.87 6.90 

6.80 
13.5- 2.2 2.5 2.5 

Hoddeida Gov. 15.31 
Ibb Gov. 12.51 

7.1+ 5.5 3.9 4.0 
 7.90 13.5- 2.1 2.3 2.4 

Damarh Gov. 15.81 8.00 8.9- 1.8 2.1 2.1 
National 
Average  11.35 7.40 0.0 3.4 3.5 3.6 

Source: MOPD/CSO, Population Estimates by Administrative and Geographical Subdivisions 
1994-2005, 1996 
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1.2  Background of the Request for Grant Aid  

ational agencies and other donors are 
lso tackling this issue.  

b Governorates, it issued a request to the Government of Japan for 
rovision of grant aid in 1998. In response to this, the Government of Japan dispatched 

 
Yemen, which has no mainstay industrial sectors and only minor income from petroleum, 
is striving to develop its human resources, however, an overall basic education enrolment 
rate of 61% (2000) and literacy rate of 45% are both in the world’s lowest rank. In 
particular, regional disparities and disparities between the sexes are large, and it is 
reported that the school enrollment rate of girls is only around 22% in the rural villages, 
where traditional customs are deeply engrained. Therefore, the issue facing Yemen 
concerns how to improve the school enrolment rate and literacy rate of girls and women 
while paying respect to traditional values. Intern
a
 
It was in these circumstances that the Government of Yemen compiled the First Five Year 
Plan of National Development (1996-2000) and formulated plans for the construction of 
20,000 classrooms throughout the country in order to raise the basic education enrolment 
rate by 30% by 2000. Implementation of these plans, however, has been delayed due to 
financial constraints. 
 
Against this background the Government of Yemen formulated the project to build an 
additional 1,000 classrooms over five stages (200 classrooms per stage) at basic schools in 
10 out of 20 of the country’s Governorates and, concerning the first stage of this project 
targeting Taiz and Ib
p
the project formation team in May 1999. 
 

Table 1-17 Outline of Project 
   Contents 
Target To increase of school enrollments in Ibb and Taiz Governorates 
Project Objectives To increase school enrollment for targeted schools 

xpected Output To extend basic school classrooms in project area E
Project Indicato n ol s 

 Impro t of gi nt 
rs 1) I

2)
crease of scho

vemen
 enrollment
rls enrollme

Requeste
hool Cons on for ols

Class s, Admi tio oms, To  for B and 
Girls 

d Items 
1) Sc tructi 30 scho : 

room nistra n ro ilets oys 

2) School Furniture 
3) Te

t 

4) Ye

② ment nroll nt： PTA

aching Equipment 

Contents of Projec

meni side activity 
① Employment/Deployment of teachers in rural area：MOE 
 Improve  of girls e me MOE、  

 ③ Management and maintenance of schools：MOE、PTA
P Ibb Governorate, Taiz Governorate roject Area 
Recipients Direct：  Students of project schools           12,000 annually 

Indirect： Community people in project area   70,000 approx. 
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1.3  Trends in Japan’s Assistance  
 
In view of the fact that Yemen has the lowest income of all Middle and Near East 
countries and has high needs for assistance to promote socioeconomic development, the 
Government of Japan is considering implementing assistance activities centering around 
the basic living sector (regional water supply, public health and medical care, primary 
education, etc.) (See ‘Japan’s ODA’ 2000). 
Past grant aid has focused on debt relief, increase of food production, public heath and 
medical care, regional water supply and broadcasting equipment projects, but this is the 
first time that assistance will be implemented in the education sector.  
 
     Table 1-18 Japan’s Grant Aid for Education and Health Sector 

Year Project Name Aid Amount 
(Million Yen) 

2000 Improvement of Tuberculosis Control in Southern Yemen Project 564 
1999 Mother and Child Health Equipment of Local Hospitals Project 424 
1993 Education Broadcast Equipment Project 799 
1992 Construction Machinery Center Project 1,035 
1991 National Tuberculosis Control Project 508

1989 Production Equipment for Educational and Cultural Program 47for National Television 

1984 National Tuberculosis Institute Project 
（2 years） 

918
108

Source：MOFA, Japan ODA Report、every years and HP 
 
Moreover, in terms of grassroots grant aid, five school construction projects were 
implemented by 1999 and, combined with public health projects; these were greatly 

elcomed by the community peoples. In particular, Japan has so far implemented 
numerous aid projects in the target areas of Taiz and Ibb Governorates. 
 

Table all Scale (Grass

w

 1-19 Sm -roots) Grant Aid in related Governorates 
r oject Name Name of Recipie

 Sharaff Health er in Ibb Gov. 102 Are
. Arwa Basi

 ○Al-Misak School at M Haraz Women Social Association 9,139anaha 
 Improvement in Ibb Gov. Kitabu Wat

ice in Taiz Gov.  Ufamily Care Association in Yemen 6,408

ional Training for Refu
amusi School in Sana’a City
ideo Equipment at Jibla in Ibb

ation Strategy Formation Literacy and Adult Education 
Organization 

e Hall for Yemen Research 
and Survey Center 

1,792Yemen Research and Survey Center 

 Constr nasium for Sana’a City  
eque Seco ry School N.Ada . 

ard in Taiz Republic Hospital  

 
Yea Pr nts Amount 

（1000Yen）
1999  Cent a Election Committee 3,431

 ○Arwa school in Taiz Gov c and Secondary School 4,847

  Kitabu Water System er Association 1,886
1998  Rural Mobile Family Plan Serv

  Bani Awadh Health Center Education and Health in Bani Awadh 3,395
  Education and Vocat gees Triangle Generation Humanitaire 2,538
 ○Rehabilitation of Ut  Utamusi Basic School 2,393
  Health Education V  

Gov. 
Jibla Baptist Hospital 866

1997  National Literacy Educ 445

  Renovation of Audienc

1996 uction of Gym
 ○Construction of Al-D n N.A.
  Renovation of TB W

1995 ○Expansion of Anoul School N.A. N.A.
Source：MOFA, Japan ODA Report, each y ear and HP 
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1.4  Trends in Assistance by Other Donors  

Outline of Project 

 
Numerous international agencies and donors implement assistance in the education 
sector in Yemen, and an outline of this work is given below. 
 

Table 1-20 Education Sector Project by World Bank and Donors 
Name of Project  

World Bank：BEEP 
Basic Education Expansion 
Project 

2000～2004 
(62.6mil$) 

Expansion of basic education, specially for 
improvement of girls enrollment rate、supporting on 
①construction of schools, toilets、②preparation of 
teacher training, teaching kits、③capacity buildings 
of Government and community peoples. 

World Bank：SFDII 

Project - - II 

2000～2006 To aim Poverty Reduction, supporting on ①

ment 、 ② funding, ③ capacity 
development. 60% of investment re 

 school construction in SFD

Social Fund for Development (175mil$) community develop
amounts we

spent for -I. 
SP 
n Sup  Project (N.A.) poverty children, ①girls students of ba

1998～2001 Supporting food aids to improve te for
l、②

secondary hers. 
：ABP 1997～1999 Supporti

(N.A.) To prom
secondary students in Teacher 

of girls e
EEP 

WFP：E
Educatio port

enrollment ra  
sic schoo

 students in dormitory, ③female teac
UNICEF  
Area Based Project 

ng on education improvement in rural area. 
ote local female teachers and train girls from 

Training Center 
(TTC) at every district (220 places) for improvement 

nrollment rates 
GTZ：H
Hea
Education Project  

1995～1999 Supporting school health and environment education 
hools in technical cooperation basis, 

provide toilets and others. Participatory 
development is linked with World Bank, WFP, and 

lth & Environment (N.A.) for basic sc

UNICEF. 
KfW： 
Construction & Rehabilitation of 
Elementary Schools 

CRES-1: 
1997～1999 
(4.6mil$) 
GRES-2: 

Supporting to construct and rehabilitate of school 
building and toilets by community participation with 
cooperation of GTZ and World Bank.  Construction 
of 200 schools and rehabilitation o
Ibb and Abyan Governorates. 2000～2003 

(N.A.) 

f 400 classrooms in 

 Source：World Bank Report and collected data 
 
 
(1) E e World Bank 
 

 du  and ha
implemented various projects targeting school c chnic
train h djustmen
meas h
constru  small-scale infrastructure including schools in its Public Works Project 

P
 
Similar ial Fund for Development Project (SFD), which is like a subsidy 
syste ce for school construction is implemented i
a set velopment projec s they desire. 

 

ducation Assistance by th

The World Bank has continued to support e cation in Yemen since 1973 s 
onstruction, teacher training, te al 

ing, vocational training, and so forth. W ile introducing structural a t 
ures, it has aimed to create employment 

cting
opportunities in rural areas throug  

(PW ). 

ly, under the Soc
m for small-scale development, assistan n 
up whereby citizens are able to select the de t
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Table 1-21 Education and Human Development Projects by World Bank (Million US$) 

Year    Name of Project Amount Final Year 
1973 Education Project I – VIII - 1995 
1985 Teacher Training Project YAR - 1993 
1985 Technical Training Project - 1993 
1991 Secondary Teacher Training Project II 35.1 1999 
1992 Basic Education Project 25.0 2000 
1994 vestment Project (ESIP) 2001 Education Sector In 48.7 
1995 Vocational Training Project 59.8 2003 
1996 Public Works Project (PWP) 28.0 2000 
1997 Social Fund for Development Project (SFD) 85.0 2003 

60.0 2003 
 62.6 

2000 Child Development Project 45.3 2005 
2000 Social Fund for Developme  (Snt Project II FDII) 175.0 2006 
Source：World Bank Report（HP）

 
Mo m 2000, it has in  i  
primary education into the Basic Educatio  
ongoing since 1992. An outline o rl
 
① Basic Education Project (BEP) 1992-200
The World Bank embarked in earnest on supporting ordinary education from 1992, the 
year after the School Teacher ro
of assistance are, ① to improve the enrolm
lay the foundations for improving the qu
assistance has been implem  a va
i in
improvement of utilization ra gnm  
the foundations for improvi li ternal training of 
teachers, curriculum development, preparation of textbooks and teaching materials, 
implementation of common examinations, and so on. The achievements of these efforts 
were passed on to BEEP-II from 2000. 

② Education Sector Investment Project (ESIP) 1994-2001 

ed in secondary education, and 3) develop two-year programs of business 
management, commerce and industrial education following graduation from secondary 

for girl 
students, and ⑧ investment into local colleges.  
 

 

reover, fro corporated mprovement of the girls’ enrolment rate in
n Expansion Project (BEEP) that has been

f major Wo d Bank undertakings is given below. 

0  

 Training P ject (STTP) was implemented. The objectives 
ent rate of girls in rural villages, and ② to 

ality of basic education. In specific terms, 
ented in riety of areas, for example, 1) in order to 

 rural villages: expansion of classrooms, 
ent of female teachers, and 2) in order to lay
ty of basic education: in

mprove the enrolment rate of girls 
tes, assi
ng the qua

1999 Public Works Project II (PWP II) 
2000 Basic Education Expansion Project (BEEP) 2006 

 

Support for reform of the education sector was started from 1994, the year before the 
Government of Yemen embarked on its structural adjustment policy. The objectives of 
this were to develop human resources and improve government capacity for responding 
to the new economic demand. Specifically speaking, the Project aimed to 1) improve the 
quality of science and math education in secondary schools, 2) raise the number of girls 
enroll

school. The following eight items were advanced as Project Inversion Program (PIP): 
①facilities and equipment, ② capability of teachers, ③ curriculum development, ④ 
school operation, ⑤ learning resources, ⑥ student assessment, ⑦ access 
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I e ative effects of structural adjustment, public works projects 
a o onment, improve sewerage and pr ote c unity 
p p between 75,000-96,000 jobs per month (US 
$ 3 re as follows: 1) implementation of small-scale 
works, 2) strengthening of project management capacity, and 3) tech l co tion. 
S s age treatment, urban opm local 
d p , public health and education facilit nd rous 
b c nstructed in rural areas
 
④ c t Project (SFD)  

3), Phase-2 (2000-2  
T e ty and create earning opportunities through improving 

The Phase-2 SFD aims to improve services aimed at mitigating poverty by combining 

ality of basic education in rural area, and 3) 
a ht Governorates, four (Saan’a, 

 
 

③ Public Works Project (PWP) Phase-1 (1996-2000), Phase-2 (1999-2003)  
n ord r to mitigate the neg
im t  enhance the envir om omm
artici ation while creating 
 260- 50/month). Project components a

nica opera
mall- cale works covers such areas as sew devel ent, 
evelo ment, soil preservation ies, a nume
asic s hools and health offices have been co . 

 So ial Fund for Developmen
Phase-1 (1997-200 006) 

he SFD aims to mitigat  pover
the rural village environment. In specific terms, it supports ①  community 
development in poverty-stricken areas, and ②  discovery of earning opportunities 
through creation of small businesses via citizen participation.  
 

①  community development, ②  capacity development, and ③  micro finance. As 
project components, 1) development support via citizen participation, 2) financial 
support for poverty-stricken people, and 3) capacity development of stick holders, are 
carried out. 57% of investment in the first two years was spent on construction and 
rehabilitation of primary schools based on demand by community peoples. As target 
areas, 25 districts where the girls’ enrolment rate is especially low have been selected 
from poverty-stricken areas throughout the country.  
 
⑤ Basic Education Project (BEEP) 2000-2006  
While inheriting the lessons learned in the first BEEP that started in 1992, BEEP 
2000-2006 aims to carry out improvement of the education sector overall by 1) 
mproving access, 2) improving the qui

c pacity building of the MOE. From school mapping of eig
Amran, Mahweet, Al-Dhala’a) were selected. In selecting, priority was given to districts 
where the girls enrolment rate is low and schools were selected for improvement of the 
girls’ enrolment rate is possible and shortage of classrooms is chronic.  

Table 1-23 Components of BEEP/ World Bank 
 Contents 

1) Improvement of Access 1.Expansion of number of schools (construction、rehabilitation) 
2. Selection of schools by Needs basis (usage of School Mapping) 
3. Community participations 
4. High cost efficiency for maintenance, others 

2) Educational improvement of 
rural Schools 

1. In-service training of Teachers, Inspectors, headmasters 
2. Deployment of teachers and new cubiculum 
3. Teaching kits, School furniture, others 

3) Capacity improvement of MOE 1. Improvement of Basic Education 
2. Educational statistics and monitoring 
3. Activity plan of community participations, others 
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  ource：World Bank, Basic Education Expansion Project (BEEP),2001 

  
 
(2) Cooperation by the Government of Germany (KfW, GTZ, DED) 

98-2002), Phase-III (2002-2005)  
 
T
ha
su
co
In terms of grant aid, KfW supports construction and renovation of basic schools in the 
pr
te
sc
ad
pa
 
T
m abilitation and construction of 
school facilities, ⑤ participation of community peoples in education, ⑥ school finances, 
⑦  curriculums. Here, the cluster school 
ap
m
so
 
C
12
O incipal’s offices 

nd also supply of furniture, etc. In KfW activities, 10% of costs are borne by local 
om e cash, supplies (stone, etc.) and labor. Also, 

concerning rehabilitation of school bu  in advance that any problems 
aris  should b  
In CRES-2, work on constructing ilitating 86 classrooms was 
started in 2002, and CRES-3 is now
 
 
 
 

 S

 
In the first year of the project, 40 primary schools in Sana’a Governorate were 
constructed, and work was completed in March 2002. Standard designs of three 
classrooms (single story) and six classrooms (two story) targeting first through sixth 
grades were set; construction works including toilets and perimeter fences were 
executed, and classroom furniture and basic equipment were supplied. It is planned to 
expand the works to other Governorates from the second year onwards.  

 Phase-I (1995-1998) Phase-II (19

he Government of Germany, in a joint effort by the three agencies of KfW, GTZ and DED, 
s offered support of ① public health, ② education, and ③ improvement of water 
pply in Ibb and Abyan Governorates. Support to the basic education sector was 
mmenced in 1995 and Phase III started from July 2002. 

oject for Construction and Rehabilitation of Elementary Schools (CRES). In terms of 
chnical cooperation, GTZ supports health and environmental education in primary 
hools, qualitative improvement of teachers, and improvement of education 
ministration. This work is supported by DED, which specializes in people’s 
rticipation-based support activities.  

he contents of support are as follows: ① guidance of teachers, ② school operation and 
anagement, ③ decentralization of education, ④ reh

 education for girls, and ⑧ improvement of
proach is adopted. First KfW constructs and rehabilitates cluster schools which become 
odel schools for implementation of technical cooperation by GTZ/DED, and then trained 
cial workers patrol satellite schools to provide guidance.  

oncerning school construction (CRES-1), 272 classrooms were constructed (143 in Ibb, 
9 in Abyan) and 659 were rehabilitated (234 in Ibb, 425 in Abyan) as of March 2003. 

ther construction work has included construction of toilets, fences and pr
a
c munities, which are required to provid

ildings, it is agreed
ing in school buildings e handled under the responsibility of the Yemen side. 

48 classrooms and rehab
 also under consideration. 
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(3) Number of Classrooms Constructed by International Agencies and Other Donors  
 
N
th
be
 

Project Name Contents 

 

umerous international agencies and donors support school construction in Yemen, and 
e main numbers of classrooms that were started and finished in 2002 are as indicated 
low. 

Table 1-23 Number of Constructed Schools in 2002 and propositions 

World Bank：BEEP Year-1：40 schools at Sana’a Governorate as pilot construction、 
Completed by March, 2002 

Year-2：270 schools in 4 Governorates 
 (Sana’a Al-Maweat, Laheji, Al-Mahara) 

World Bank：SFD Ibb Governorate：13 schools, 55 classrooms,  
Taiz Governorate 2 schools, 54 classrooms ：

World Bank：PWs Ibb Governorate：37schools, 149 classrooms 
Taiz Governorate：15schools, 71 classrooms 

KfW：School Construction and 
Rehabilitation 

CRES-1：Construction of 272 classrooms、 
Rehabilitation of 657 classrooms in Ibb and Abyan 

CRES-2：Construction of 86Classrooms in Ibb 
Rehabilitation of 48classrooms from 2002 

     No information in Abyan 
CRES-3： Plan to extend two more Governorates 

MOE：Investment Ibb Governorate：10 schools, 71 classrooms 
Taiz Governorates：52schjools, 178 classrooms 

UNICEF Ibb Governorate：2 schools, 22 classrooms 
Source: Data from every organization and MOE 

 
The number of existing classrooms currently in use as of 2000 is 97,668. Of these, the 
number and ratio of newly constructed classrooms with respect to existing classrooms in 
Taiz and Ibb Governorates are as follows. 
 

Table 1-24  Number of Classrooms which constructed by Donors or this Project 
 Taiz Governorate Ibb Governorate Total 

(National) 
World Bank, Donor, MOE (2001) 303 CR 2.6％ 415 CR 4.0％ - 
This Project 170 CR 1.4％ 149 CR 1.5％ - 
  Sub-total 473 CR 4.0％ 564 CR 5.5％ - 
Existing Classrooms (2000) 11,871 CR 100％ 10,295 CR 100％ 97,688 CR 

Source: Collected data and MOE 
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